Implementation of colorectal cancer screening in Finland: experiences from the first three years of a public health programme.
Colorectal cancer mortality can be reduced by repeated screening, using faecal occult blood testing. This report describes the implementation of service screening in Finland and performance indicators from the first three years. The programme is based on gradual expansion over six years of implementation. It involves individual-level randomisation into screening or control arms among a target population of men and women aged 60-69 years. The effects will be evaluated comparing incidence of and mortality from colorectal cancer in the invited arm with the controls. The screening test is a biannual guaiac-based faecal occult blood test with three test cards for consecutive samples and colonoscopies offered to those with any blood observed. Between September 2004 and December 2006, 52,994 test kits (to 26,247 men and 26,747 women) were sent out in 160 municipalities out of 444. Attendance to screening was 71% overall, 63% in men and 78% in women. People from the youngest age-group (born in 1946) were less compliant than those from the oldest one (born in 1940). Among the screened, 2.1% were found with blood in the stools, 3% of men and 1.5% of women. Cancers and adenomas were detected according to expectations, in 8.6 and 43.2%, respectively, among those who underwent colonoscopy. The implementation measured with attendance and performance of the test of colorectal cancer screening in Finland has been successful. The programme meets the criteria both for a randomised trial and for a public health programme allowing unbiased data to be collected during the implementation period.